WE BELIEVE
we provide formerly homeless and low-income families with stable housing and a wide array of supportive services to address barriers

IF

THEN

they will remain housed, maximize their income, and increase their self-sufficiency.

OUTPUTS

410 Clients Served

161 Client Contacts

16 Community Events

6 Community Service Partners Providing Workshops On-site

OUTCOMES

100% of clients maintained or improved their financial stability

94% of clients achieved stable income status

94% of clients maintained or improved goal setting and resourcefulness

These results are based on the self-sufficiency matrix assessment tool completed for the head of household.

Learn how to volunteer, donate, or get involved at CatholicCharitiesSF.org
10TH & MISSION FAMILY HOUSING
HOUSING & IMMIGRATION SERVICES

ABOUT
Catholic Charities 10th & Mission Family Housing focuses on developing a strong community within San Francisco’s 10th & Mission residential neighborhood. Families receive case management support for healthy growth and development toward the ultimate goal of self-sufficiency.

Families within the residential community are offered individual assessment and assistance. Case managers help families identify needs and links to community resources by providing budgeting and bill payment support, educational training, a weekly onsite food pantry and on-going housing stability support. Tenants consistently volunteer for community events and demonstrate strong engagement in the community.

10th & Mission Family Housing is part of a wraparound style of case management that is offered through the 10th & Mission community. The powerful combination of affordable housing, accessible childcare, case management and family support services delivered at a single site is a model for how the integration and concentration of resources can change lives and break the cycles of poverty forever.

Our Response
- Stable housing and support services
- Food distribution
- Access to public benefits
- Technology training
- Community building activities

Client Outcomes
- Improved and maintained housing
- Improved income and savings
- Increased ability to achieve goals

Community Impact
- Stronger families
- Decrease in community homelessness
- City resources are available to meet other needs

CONTACT
Geoffrey Lippert, Program Director
415 801 4476
glippert@CatholicCharitiesSF.org

1390 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
CatholicCharitiesSF.org